BUDGET SPREADSHEET

MONTH/YEAR: ____________

HOUSE

RENT... $___
GAS (COLUMBIA GAS*)... $___
ELECTRIC (CITY OF COLUMBUS OR AEP*)... $___
CABLE/INTERNET (WOW, SPECTRUM, AT&T, ETC)... $___
STREAMING SERVICE (NETFLIX, HULU, HBO, ETC)... $___
RENTERS INSURANCE... $___
WATER/TRASH (CITY OF COLUMBUS - EVERY QUARTER)... $___
PHONE (VERIZON, BOOST, AT&T, ETC)... $___
+ OTHER... $___
= TOTAL: $___

+ BUDGET OPTION TO PAY ABOUT THE SAME EVERY MONTH INSTEAD OF BY USAGE

OTHER

GROCERIES... $___
EATING OUT... $___
CLOTHES/ACCESSORIES... $___
STUDENTS LOANS... $___
CREDIT CARDS... $___
+ OTHER... $___
= TOTAL: $___

CAR

CAR PAYMENT... $___
GAS... $___
CAR INSURANCE... $___
MAINTENANCE... $___
REGISTRATION (ANNUAL)... $___
+ OTHER... $___
= TOTAL: $___

INCOME/SAVINGS

JOB #1... $___
JOB #2... $___
SNAP/EBT... $___
OTHER BENEFITS... $___
- MONEY ADDED TO SAVINGS $___
= TOTAL: $___

DEVELOPED BY FRANKLIN TOWN DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION FOR THE FINANCIAL LIFESKILLS PROGRAM